
BOSCH SPS6YMI14E Series 6 Free
Standing Dishwasher 45 cm, Inox

SKU: IT64590

€1,195.00

Specifications

Technologies
PerfectDry: perfect drying results with less energy consumption, even for dishes
that are difficult to dry
IntensiveZone: effectively cleans cookware at the touch of a button
VarioFlex Pro baskets and VarioDrawer Pro: even more flexibility in washing your
dishes
Bottle holder: this holder holds bottles and fragile containers so they can be
washed safely
High hygiene quality: they are proven to offer a high level of hygiene thanks to
the Economy 50°C program and even higher levels of hygiene with the Enatiko
70°C and laundry care programs

Technical Specifications



Power: 2400 Watts
Voltage: 220-240 V
Electric current: 10 A
Energy class: B
Energy consumption per 100 wash cycles, in the Eco program: 51 kWh
Water consumption in liters per wash cycle, in the Eco program: 8.5 liters
Program duration: 3.45 hours
Noise levels: 43 dB(A) re 1 pW
Noise class: B

General Specifications
Capacity: 10 Dishes
Home Connect: remote access and operation via Wi-Fi
EcoSilence Drive: silent and durable inverter motor
Maximum height for the legs: 20 cm
Length of power supply cable: 175 cm
Zeolith®: perfect drying, energy saving
EfficientDry: automatic door opening at the end of the program, heat exchanger -
energy saving, crockery protection & better drying
Auto 3in1: automatic recognition of all detergents (liquid, powder, tablets)
GlassProtect: glassware protection system
DosageAssist: controlled dissolution of tablets
Three-level self-cleaning filter
AquaStop: Bosch guarantee in case of damage to the household appliance due to
water leakage, for the entire lifetime of the appliance
Child safety lock

Programs
8 Programs: Economy 50 °C, Automatic 45-65 °C, Intensive 70 °C, Short (1:30)
60 °C, Quick 45 °C, Glasses 40 °C, Silent 50 °C, Prewash
Save a favorite program
Dishwasher care program
4 special features: RemoteStart: remote boot, ExtraDry: extra drying, HalfLoad:
half load, SpeedPerfect + (on demand): reduced wash time at any time
Default start time 1-24 hours

Equipment
VarioFlex Pro baskets, with flexible elements in red
VarioDrawer Pro drawer
Rackmatic: upper basket height adjustment in 3 levels, even with full load
DuoPower: 2 spray arms in the upper basket



Bottle case
Colored anti-slip strips on the upper basket
3 folding plate holder elements in the upper basket
Cup shelf in the upper basket
Easy-glide wheels on the bottom basket
Stop mechanism on the lower basket to prevent derailment
4 folding plate holder elements in the lower basket
Cup shelf in the lower basket
Retractable glass support bar in the lower basket

Dimensions & Weight
Dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5x45x60 cm
Weight: 42.9 kg


